Faculty Council Agenda
2/9/22
1:30-3:00pm
Zoom link: https://washington.zoom.us/j/94109619819

IIGE Mission: Our mission is to create the conditions for ethical global engagement and produce innovative solutions through interdisciplinary research, inclusive practice and community engagement. The IIGE advances the University of Washington's imperative to be boundless and adds momentum to UW Tacoma’s strategic goal to advance global learning.

Agenda

1. Welcome
2. SLC Report
3. Updates and Discussion
   a. IIGE
   b. Faculty Council Vote/Integrated Honors/HEC update
   c. Student Life/Recruitment for GH and I&D
4. Upcoming Events Brainstorm:
   a. Shared Futures (break out rooms)
   b. GEC, Recommending wider pool of students
5. As May Arise
6. Wrap up